



Appendix 5: Discussion questions 
Conferences to discuss with councils and their partners the basis of integrated inspection, focusing on joint area reviews, are being held in May 2004.  The questions below will be among those considered.  

The steering group will be grateful for individual responses to the questions following the conferences.  The form asks for the aspects of the proposals to be rated on a four-point scale: 1 (very good); 2 (good); 3 (satisfactory); 4 (unsatisfactory).  Space is provided for comments.   








Response to aspects of the proposals: grade 1 = very good; grade 2 = good; grade 3 = satisfactory; grade 4 = unsatisfactory	1	2	3	4


Discussion question 1Do the principles provide a good basis for integrated inspection?				
Comments









Discussion question 3Annual performance assessment of council education and social care functions will both monitor improvement and provide the basis for a differentiating the coverage through fieldwork in the next joint area review.  Is this appropriate?				
Comments

Discussion question 4We propose four options in Appendix 3 for the sequencing of joint area reviews and corporate assessment.  Which do you prefer?				
Comments

Discussion question 5Does the proposed scope of joint area reviews, as illustrated in Appendix 2, cover adequately the key services for children and young people in local areas and the way they link with one another?				
Comments







Discussion question 7In joint area reviews we propose to comment on features of management relevant to the effectiveness of joint working.  Is the list appropriate?				
Comments

Discussion question 8We have outlined the process of the review and the timescales involved.  Does the process seem practical and appropriate?				
Comments

Discussion question 9We have outlined our basic approach to using self-assessment.  Is this approach manageable?				
Comments

Discussion question 10We have indicated how we intend to seek the views of children and young people.  Is the approach likely to be practical and effective?				
Comments

Discussion question 11:We have outlined the proposed structure of the review reports.  Is this likely to inform different users while providing you with a helpful basis for improving your services?				
Comments

Any further comments you wish to make: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